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BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL

DESCRIPTION

Describe architectural features.

181see continuation sheet
Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community,

Memorably sited atop a steep hill, 192 Haverhill Street is a solidly built example of a side hall plan, end gable house.
Together with its ample grounds, adjacent barn and old stone walls, this house provides a glimpse of a late 1830s
hill top farmstead in North Reading. Rising two stories from a fieldstone basement to an asphalt-shingle sheathed
gable roof with return eaves, this type of Greek Revival house is common in North Reading but is more typically
one-and-one-half stories rather than a full two stories in height.
Simple, narrow corner boards accent the clapboard-clad main block's rectangular volume. Located next to
the northeast corner of the main facade, the main entrance is set off by simple vertical and horizontal boards.
The front door is flanked by four-pane side lights and is surmounted by an eight-pane transom. The front door
opens on to an encircling verandah.
The verandah is open at the main elevation and enclosed on the south side. The front porch's roof is supported by
turned, typically Queen Anne posts that replaced original posts during the late nineteenth century. The enclosed
segment of the porch features double windows at the main facade and a bank of six windows at the south elevation.
Projecting from near the southwestern corner of the main block is a modern oriel window. Near the center of the
north elevation, a granite slab provides access to a secondary entrance. In general, windows are fully enfraned and
conta in 2/2 wood sash. Louvered shutters set off the windows at the main elevation. Rising from near the center of the
roof's ridge is a tall corbelled chimney.
HISTORICAL NARRATIVE

181see continuation sheet
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history, Include uses of the building, and the roletsi
owners/occupants played within the community.
.
192 Haverhill Street was built in 1839 for a member of the Graves family. The scenic beauty of this tree-shaded, hilltop property underscores Edwin P. Conklin's assertion in Middlesex County and its People, a History (1927)
that "the North Reading section is one of the loveliest in the county with elevated but softly rolling terrain, nearly
crystal lakes, pleasant streams and broad acres." According the 1857 Walling Map of Middlesex County, a
D. Graves owned the present house along with a no longer extant shoe shop on the south side of the property.
During the mid-nineteenth century several dozen shoe shops were scattered about the North Reading countryside,
Shoemaking was on the rise in the town as early as c. 1820. According to Conklin, "boots and shoes were the first
and longest continued of the manufactures." As early as 1758, Joseph Bancroft of Reading had a large boot and shoe
concern. As depicted in Whitehill and Kotker's Massachusetts, a Pictorial History, the typical early-to-mid nineteenth
century shoe shop was a rectangular, one-story wooden structure. Frequently referred to as 'ten footers" in reference
to the length of the short ends of these clapboard-clad, gable roofed, one-room structures, shoe shops, if they survive
at all in the town do so as attached ells or sheds.
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continued

The interior of this house retains original wooden mantelpieces
wall.

and a bee hive oven with a curved interior brick

The surviving barn sits atop a low rise. Looking at the barn from the east, it appears to be a one-story rectangular,
three-bay-by-one-bay
wood shingle and clapboard clad structure that is enclosed by an asphalt shingle-sheathed
gable roof. In fact, the basement, at the rear of the barn is a full story below grade. A wide entrance provides access
to the barn's cellar. Extending from the barn's basement to the rear wall of the house is a highly distincti ve
fieldstone wall that is a work of an whether or not it is of recent origin (it appears to be quite old). The main
entrance to the barn is located at the eastern end of the south elevation.
HISTORICAL

NARRATIVE

continued

In any event, Graves' widow Sarah, owned 192 Haverhill Street until the late 1880s. In 1870, her farm encompassed
twenty seven and one half acres and was worth an estimated $1,870. Extant on the property were a house ($750)
and out buildings, including a barn ($200) and a shed ($25). The property was divided into a three quarters of an
acre house lot, a 9-and-3/4-acre North Field, a 13-and-112 acre pasture ($500) and the 3-and 1/2 acre Lummus
Wood Lot ($50). No mention is made in the 1870 North Reading real estate valuation of the shop that was on the
south side of the property during the mid nineteenth century.
By 1890, the Graves family had passed from the local scene and Willard P. Turner, farmer, owned 192 Haverhill
Street. The Graves heirs evidently sold off three and a half acres as Turner's acreage is listed as twenty four.
The property encompassed the house, then valued at $900 along with a barn ($150), a shed ($20) and three henhouses worth an estimated $150. The property was divided into a 314-acre house lot ($80), a 9-and 3/4-acre North
field ($300) and a pasture ($160). Also listed on the premises was a propertyless Joseph Turner whose personal
estate was worth an estimated $225.
Turner greatly increased the size of the old Graves farm. The property's acreage rose from twenty-four in 1890
to just over fifty acres by 1910. The 1910 real estate valuation lists two houses on Turner's tract, along with
a barn worth an estimated $1,550; henhouses valued at $100 along with sheds that were assigned a value of
$130. The present house was worth an estimated $1450 while a second (no longer extant?), apparently more
modest dwelling was worth only $425. Interestingly, a silo that is said to have survived until c. 1950 was
valued at $200. The land was subdivided into a 3/4-acre house lot, a twenty-three acre field, a 13 and 112-acre
pasture and fourteen acres of wood land. The total-value of Turner's land and structures in 1910 was $5,000.
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Qualifies as Greek Revival residence with long history of residents engaged in agricultural pursuits.
Situated on a hilltop north of the town center, this intact end gable Greek Revival farmstead was built in 1839.
Still in evidence on the premises are a gable front bank barn, the cellar holes of demolished agricultural
buildings as well as old retaining walls and other vintage landscape elements. This house was built for a member
of the Graves and was sold to Willard P. Turner around 1900. Turner conducted a market garden farm on the
premises until at least the early 1940s.

